Distribution of receptors and functions on cell surfaces: quantitation of ligand-receptor mobility and a new model for the control of plasma membrane topography.
The long-range movements of membrane ligand-receptor complexes into surface caps and into the pseudopods of cells performing phagocytosis, the uropods of motile cells and the cleavage furrows of dividing cells appear to be analogous processes. A common mechanism to explain these movements must take into account several recent observations. First, laser photobleaching studies have indicated that Concanavalin A-receptor movement occurs unidirectionally; and analyses of Con A redistribution by quantitative video intensification microscopy (QUAVIM) have shown that movement may exceed the maximum rates measured for protein diffusion in membranes. These are the results predicted for a process of directed migration but not for a process of diffusion with entrapment. In addition it has been found that membrane receptors may segregate out of as well as into cap, pseudopod, uropod and cleavage furrow regions and that topographical heterogeneity on asymmetric cells is not restricted to membrane molecular determinants but extends to a range of endocytic functions and to a macromolecular complex, the coated pit. All dynamic surface events are arrested during mitosis. A new model for the regulation of plasma membrane topography has been developed from these diverse quantitative, functional and morphological data. Its essence is the entrainment of selected membrane determinants on membrane waves directed towards regions such as caps, pseudopods, uropods and cleavage furrows. The waves are initiated by tension due to asymmetric microfilament-membrane interaction.